Prices 2018
Extra services, can be ordered
Optional Services

Wagonload Block Trains Special
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

Intermodal

Order of wagons on behalf of the customer where Green Cargo does not supply the wagons.
May be added at the point at which the contract is signed.
yes

Trucking to departure station. Re-loading and transport by truck between the senders address
and the railroad terminal. May be added at the point at which the contract is signed or upon
demand, in which case the order should be placed directly with Customer Service.
yes

Export

yes

Export
Import

yes

Collection. Collection of units from the sender

Trucking to receiver. Reloading and transport between the railroad terminal and receivers
address. May be added at the point at which the contract is signed or upon demand, in which
case the order should be placed directly with Customer Service.

Export

yes

yes

yes

Export
Import

yes

Distrubition. Delivery of unit to receiver.

yes

Price per Wagon

200 SEK

Code

45.1

Price given per relation and
wagon or ton

18

Price given per relation and
unit

18.2

Price given per relation and
vagon or ton

19

Price given per relation and
unit

19.2

Loading of goods. Movement of goods from the terminals loading bay, loading and securing i
the railroad car. Service must be agreed at the point at which the contract is signed. Observe
that contractual conditions must be supplemented with special conditions. Enquires should be
addressed with Production.
yes

yes

yes

Export

Unloading of goods. Unloading of goods from railroad car plus movement of goods from the
terminals unloading bay to the trucking bay. Service must be agreed at the point at which the
contract is signed.

yes

yes

yes

Import

Price given per car. Price
calculations are based on fixed
price per hour + cost for
material and necessary
equipment
Price given per car. Price
calculations are based on fixed
price per hour + cost for
material and necessary
equipment

Cleaning of car at departure station. Cleaning of the car before loading. Service must be
agreed when the initial contract is signed. Service does not including cleaning of tank cars or
other materials which demand equipment for handling dangerous goods. Enquires should be
addressed with Production.

yes

yes

yes

Export

Price according to offer

71.1

Cleaning of car at arrival station. Cleaning of the car after unloading. Service must be agreed
when the initial contract is signed. Service does not including cleaning of tank cars or other
materials which demand equipment for handling dangerous goods. Enquires should be
addressed with Production.

yes

yes

yes

Import

Price according to offer

71.3

30

31

Notes:

Optional Services

Wagonload Block Trains Special
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

Intermodal

Transport monitoring. Transport monitoring is offered for both export and import as specified
in a separate description. Quires should be addressed to your Customer Service contact.

Preparation of consignment notes. Customer service prepare written consignment notes
based upon the information provided via telephone. Service is ordered upon demand through
customer service.

yes

yes

yes

Preparation of consignment notes with containers
Increased disposal time for loading at departure station. Service may be added at the point at
which the contract is signed or upon demand. Upon demand service is ordered directly with
Customer Service. If increased disposal time is required on a regular basis then the number of
periods (8 hour intervals) should be specified in the contract (code and price should be
registered in the contract). On demand service must be specified at the time in which the
transport order is made.
yes
Increased disposal time for unloading at arrival station. Service may be added at the point at
which the contract is signed or upon demand. Upon demand service is ordered directly with
Customer Service. If increased disposal time is required on a regular basis then the number of
periods (8 hour intervals) should be specified in the contract (code and price should be
registered in the contract). On demand service must be specified at the time in which the
transport order is made.
yes
Increased disposal time for loading of special transport cars

yes

yes

Increased disposal time for unloading of special transport cars

yes

Export

Price per Wagon

Code

Export
Import

Price according to offer

82.1

yes

Export

350 SEK

45.3

yes

Intermodal

350 SEK

45.4

Export

When contract is signed: 500
sek per car and started time
period (8 hours). On demand:
800 sek per car and started
time period

50.8 (2- axles),
50.9 (4 -axles)

Import

When contract is signed: 500
sek per car and started time
period (8 hours). On demand:
800 sek per car and started
time period

50.8 (2- axles),
50.9 (4 -axles)

2-axle u-car 2 000 SEK/24h,
min 75h.
4-axle u-cars 4
000 SEK/24h, min 75h.
6axle u-car 5 000 SEK/24h, min
72h.
10-axle UAAI-X car 15
000 SEK/24h, min 72h.
12axle UAAI-Y car 18 000
SEK/24h, min 72h.
QLT car
8 000 SEK/24h, min 72h.

51.2

2-axle u-car 2 000 SEK/24h,
min 75h.
4-axle u-cars 4
000 SEK/24h, min 75h.
6axle u-car 5 000 SEK/24h, min
72h.
10-axle UAAI-X car 15
000 SEK/24h, min 72h.
12axle UAAI-Y car 18 000
SEK/24h, min 72h.
QLT car
8 000 SEK/24h, min 72h.

51.3

Notes:

Optional Services

Wagonload Block Trains Special
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

Increase shunting at departure station. Enquires should be address to Production.

yes

yes

Increase shunting at arrival station. Enquires should be address to Production.

yes

yes

Intermodal

Export

Price per Wagon

Code

yes

Export

Price according to offer

37

yes

Import

Price according to offer

38

Time steed collection, complete carriage. Charged for timed collection outside of ordinary
collection times. Order made in conjunction with transport booking. Timeframe of +/- 30
minutes shall be regulated in the contract.

yes

Price according to offer

91

Time steed distribution, complete carriage. Charged for timed collection outside of ordinary
collection times. Order made in conjunction with transport booking. Timeframe of +/- 30
minutes shall be regulated in the contract.

yes

Price according to offer

92

Side loading - Collection. Capacity must always be secured. Offered in Gävle, Göteborg,
Malmö, Sundsvall and Stockholm. Regulated in the contract.

yes

according to contract

94

Side loading - Distribution. Capacity must always be secured. Offered in Gävle, Göteborg,
Malmö, Sundsvall and Stockholm. Unit is always unloaded. Loading and unloading times are
not included. Regulated in the contract.

yes

according to contract

95

Preparation of consignment notes. Customer service prepare complete written consignment
notes. Service is ordered upon demand through customer service.

yes

350 SEK

96

No

14,50 SEK/pallet

16

Pallet Transfer System (PÖS). Observe that a separate contract is need.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Notes:

